
THE tviiGER munbm
The coroncr'a Inquest.—Teatingnly of

Anna Lunger.

The testimony is regard to, the Temp.:
king County Tragedy was concludedon
Friday, and iesulted in ,the coninalt-
Went of MIORA.F.L rill,GliSON to "'jail to
await_ the -aettoik._of . the .grend jury.

.

Fre& the Ithaea.4eader of the 26 ult.,
we copy, the testimonytivenlit'the in-
questbyThe girgfiriVA,- tes'iOltows ;

ANN* LUNGEB,, sworn; - My . name
is AriantOlimiger i my father's name is
Johnathan; -.my., mother's .:name is
Mafia; ;1. was ,:fourteen the -second of
March,- V.llveil 'milli my father and
mother ;it the Point,. and MikePergu-
son lived. with •us, Mike is 22 years of
age; he has been in _the h bit of being
there' off and Or, all win er ; he was
there that..l:defiling about alf-past, ten;
I WinttO'bed Sunday night aboutElet'-
cloek ; , my fatherbad not gone to bed
theb ; Mike had) not gone to 'bed ; ho
was playing checkers with my father ;.

my mother wae not doing an ; I
went immediately to sleep ; I woke up
and saw my father getting up about

. two o'clock,n the morning ; we had a
eloOk; myfa -e*iatdd it was two o'clock;iimyMother - as In bed ; Mike was out
doer; my mother was almost dead and
Ofeathing third ; my father tried to
wake her up,and couldn't; I could see
her; she seemed as if .she'd been hurt ;

the,bed •clothesRetti bloody all around
Lerl, she made no—noise, but breathing
hard; my'father went to the deer and
asked Mike what he had been doing ; 1,he raised•up,the axe ; my father and I
were both at the door; Mike was right
at the door; Mike made noreply then;
my, father asked him to come into the '
house, he wanted to talk to him •, Mike
come in; niyfather told Mike. he was
cold and Mike builta lire; Mike'stood
by the stove, and father asked him to
go and get the doctor for his arm was
bleeding; I suppose'the report of the
'gun woke me up; Mike said he didn't
like togo afterdoctors through the wet;
father then rut on his clothes to go out
doors tosee *hat was the matter there;
my ,father took down his hat and put on
his watch and•started to go out doom
and Mike told him tositdowa; he didn'r
sitdoWn ; Mike drew up the axe and told
my father to take off his hat he told
Mike he had taken ifoff; my fatherkept
backing upend Mike after him with the
axe in his hand and struck at him with
the axe and missed him ; struck at him,

again and hit him on the side of the
head with:the back of the are, it knock-.
ed him Own, and father said nothing,;
he struck at him as hard as he could
with the axe; my; father did not mbve
after he fell down' on the floor, by the
side of the'bed ; 'after he Struck father
then he said to, me, " come, WS your
turn ;" I told him not to kill ire; he
said If I -Would get up and follow. 'him
he would save me; I told him I would;
he then took the things he wanted ; he
took my father's .rilie,7 tin box of my
mother, and all that was in the box,
and a little box with glass cover with
candies and other things, and my
mother's pocket bbok containinrrr , two
cents and a gold dollar and some. silver
money—these wero.in a trunk". lietook
the watch out of my father's pechet, he
told me to get it and I would not, so he

' gliatAimself; I would know the watch
if lsaw it; it was a hunter case silver-w(lltch ; father had a leather cord on it,
but Mike put on a blank cord ; he took
fathers brass handle knife, but lie had
another in his pocket he didn't, 4Ullie ;

Mike then set tire to the house, lit-Ithe
corner of the bed • I did not knosi then
whether my mother was dead or not.

After setting fire to the house, I and
Mike went to the skiffand ei'ossed the
lake; he threw the axe in the middle of
the lake saying he threw it there so it
would rot be seen. We landed oppo-•,
site frog point- ferry, landing on the
east side of tha.lake ; we then went on
the hill and stayed by a haystack till
Morning; Mike asked me if I noticed

'. how thy father acted;, I said , nothing,
and he told me not to say anymore
about it; he said he was going to Penn-
sylvania, and he didn't want tile to sayany thing about it, welstarted about
sunrise and walked t ) Lutllowville, '
and rode from there to It men, and final-
lyto Cay'uta. Mikeitocl the gun with
him and said if I said,anything I would
fare just, as hard ; he, otitied it where we
stopped to get something to eat at Itha-
ca; he didn't say what he was going to
do with the gun ; (tobacco box and
knife found in the ruins were here
shown to Anna, and she recognized
themas her father's) Mike said hewould
like to serve UncleNathaniel and Aunt
Margaret the same way, atter he got on
the bill by the haystack.

VERDICT.
The jurors say thait one Mike Fergu-

son did with a certain axe, in the town
of Ulysses, on the 20th (lay of March,
1870, feloniously and of! malice afore-
thought 'kill and murder Johatban
Lungar and Maria Lungar, ami,there-
upon, Coroner Lewis signed a warrant
remanding. the prisoner to jail, to wait
the action ofthe grand jury.

The girl, Anna Lunger, is fourteen
years of age, short statue, quite fleshy,
very -dark complexion, with African-
like features, dark eyes and hair. She
weares a dirty faded calico dress, a
light calico apron, acoarseraggedbrown
sacque,,a short well worn waterproof.—
Her hair was carelessly Ipoped up over
her forehead, witha black worsted braid,

,aand hung, uncombed,null carelessly
down her back. She -ore a narrow
black velvet band on her neck, on which
hung a little basket ornament made of
an ahnon shell. She made her state-
ment in a plain, simple child-like man.
ner. She claims- that Ferguson never
made any: .improper advances or. took
any improper liberties with her. '1 hitt
she was under his power through fear,
and anxious to see some one to relate
the horrible deed.—.Elntira Ativeras6..

1 .•

PERSONAL.—We clip from The Day
tho following notices :of our •ltepresentutive4 at
ilarrlsbrirg :I

"How. R. B. Sr 0.--This gentleman is
Speaker oft use, and aRepublican member
from Tioga county. Me is one of the finest and
most impartial gentlemen,who has occupied thechair for many years. Although a strict parti-san, ho always Weals tho minority with kindnessandeourtesy, which has added much to his sell-
earned popularity as a member of the Legioda-tore. Mr. Strang was born in Now York, in 1831,and removed to Pennsylvania when a mere lad.Ho began the.study of the law with A. J. Mon-roe, Esq., at Knoxville, Tioga county, at an earlyage. He was an opt and comfit] student, and
was admitted to the bar when he bad barely at-tained his majority. By his ,strict honesty anduntiring industry, ho soon gained a high reputa-,
tion as an ablo lawyer. He was a Democrat up
to the time of the repeal of the Missouri bill of1820. He then joineLtheranks of tho opposi-
tion, and made himself very popular in that par-
ty. In 1856 ho was elected District Attorney• ofTioga county, and discharged his duties with afidelity.'whieh won for • him tho regard anti es-teem% all parties: Ho Is now Starving out hisfifth year in theLegislature, Ho Was first elect-ed in 1860-1, and returned, B:FAin 1868-9 and1870:

"As a lawyer Mr. Strang rank. among the firstof his profintslon. As a debater on the floor ofthe House, ha is remarkably round in argument,and his speeches are devoid of superflummi rho-torio and verbiage, As an- advocate, he ac v, rfails to fix Alm attention of court and jury, by MAcandid and clear presentation' of-facts in evi-dence, and his just exposition of the leadingprinciples bearing upon the case in band."Ma..T.D. Naas, from Wellsboro, Tioga co.;is a very/lease:it gentleman and a staunch Re-
Publican. __Re was born in Tioga county, and isthirty-five years of age. He was admitted to thebarabont 1882,and rapidly rose in his profess-
ion. Be was for six years District Attorney of
his native-county. He served two years as tran-
scribing clerk in the 'House. :He has been twoyears a member of the House, and hes over dis-
charged his ditties faithfully and fearlessly. Mr.Niles is apopular lawyer, in fine practice, and
enjoys'largely the confidence of his people. lieis a general favorite with the members of bothbranches, and always treats his opponents withfrankness and fairness."

Rev. J. F, Calkins, of this place, is tral,„:l-itrig da Georgia for his health. We havea privateletter from him, dated at Wanesboro' Mar4h p 6.--A. R. Vermtlyea is at Rt,elfest4, N. Y.
THE TECHNOLOGIST.—TIte secondnumber of this journal' has reached us, and isfully up to the promises held out. bj. theIt contains a very fine' fall page cugraving, ..ntinted paper, giving the details of tte East riverbridge caission. Other articles of great interestserve to render this number valuableyboth to thepractical man and to the general reader.

NEW GOODB.—Thos. Hardn'i has
received lots of Now Goodly, that must pleasoevery ono; Drop in and see thorn.

'date
• • • ..t...2.43230R.0,

WEDNESDAY,' APII,IL 0.- 1870.

We have a why of thelpeech ofHon.
B. B. Strang House on the Pine
Creek railroad bill, which we will print
next week.

The i mate hesitates about the ratifi-
cation of the Dominican treaty, 'to
which reference wits- Made somcititrie_
since. The republic of San Domingo
is willing to he annexed, and the Presi-
dentof the United States favors 31.

1Senator Suinner ' ade one of the ablest
speeches of his lif againit it, and from
appearances the \ hances seem to be:•
against the treaty. -

4At last the long ageny of the sale of
cadetships by Congressmen, under in-
vestigation in the lower House ofi.jCon-gress,iis over. Two unfortu ates were
persuaded to resign t and one ',other we
believe was censurep by the ouse. A
bill has been adopted by whi h the ap-
pointees are required to be 'residents of
the Congressional district of the ap-
pointing Representative. So long as
the • corruption of politics prevails, so
longthere will be Just such things as
these done. Every such°Once should
be punishable by the law.
t• Our Legislature has passed a bill to
prevent the adulteration of milk. By
its provisions, any, person who Bella wa-
tered milk is barred from any right to
recover pay for thesame. It makes the
sale of impuie and adulterated milk a
misdemeanor, punishable by tine and
imprisonment. It also makes ita En's-
detnepor for any ierson to adulterate
milk with a view to offering it for sale ;

or to yegp cows for the production of
milk to sell, in a crowded or unbehlthy
condition ; or to feed unwhOlesome food
to such cows.

In Spain, we think it is, they have a
way of preventing the sale of adultera-
ted milk, which Nyould seem to be ef-
Xectual : They rehuire the milk,vender
to drive his cows from door to door, s.
that the purchaser may see'for himself
that the milk is pure. We think that
any one who will- water milk, or cheat
in wood, wouhl soap a preacher's horn
at camp meeting.

The triat of -Prince Pierro Bonaparte
for the murder of Victor Nifir, resulted
in his acquittal. The .verdik caused a
great excitement in France. Altoge-
ther, it is not strange a all that the
Prince was acquitted ; nevertheless theoffen6 is the same. That it was com-
mitted by a Bonaparte, makes it !miff,
the less a crime. It is not probable
that the result would have been the
same, had citizen Noir been on trial for
the murder of a Bonaparte, committed
under like circumstances.

Not alone in France, however, doq
this state of things prevail. In otit
country, and State, we find like influl•
ences produce like results. Money,
power, influence, partisan love and ha-
tred, all, and often, affect the issue of
important trials and causes. 'Perhaps
this willnlways be the same, so long as
judges, juries and advocatesare human ;

and, we expect this will be the ease for
some time yet. ,

We publish this week the speech of
Senator-R,evels, (colored,) latelY deliv-
ered in the 'United States Senate. It
marks an era in our political history.—
We do not agree with Senator Morton,
that Mr. Revels equals Jefr. Davis in
ability; judgingfrom this speech, altho'
we have ahigh respect for the judgment
of that Senator. We see this, speech
upon paper, printed with type the same
as any other, and we should judge itby
its own merits, laying the queition of

color entirely one side. It is modest
and sensible, evidencing considerable
cultivation ; and it goes far to show thatthe African race will never want for
men of sufficient ability' to represent
their interests, whethr in the foruha or
iti the political councils of the country.
It is one of the 'results of an undue

Tomentam,in the:progress of political
rights of the races ; yet, like all those
iittpulses lent to any good cause by the
Etersisteht and honest efforts of reform-
ers, it has its place in the economy of
things, and must be instrumental in
breaking down that cruel prejudice
against the black race, which has bro' tupon its persecutors great ,calamity.—
We do not believe, with some, that the
presenceof a black Senator in the U.
States Senate, augurs a predomtnance
of that race in any'_place Of power in
our country : If it tends to secure per-
manently, the equal rights of all men
under the laws of the land, this should
be enough to satisfy the most ardent
friends of the colared race.

With deep regret, we announce the
death of Gen. Geo. H. Thomas. Gen.
Thomas will be remembered by every
reader as one of the best and most uni.,
formly snecessful Generals of the late
war. He it was who met and annihi-
lated the army of the rebel Gen. Hood,
in one ofthe bloodiest battles of the re-
bellion, at Nashville, Tennessee. Ey
that masterly stroke, the Rebels were
left without any organized army, capa-
ble of standing for amoment before our
:victorious forces in the West. That
victory made possible the march of
Sherman ." from Atlanta to thelsea,!'—
No one can have forgotten the relief it
gave the whole North.

Of all the Union generals, perhaps
n one deserves or has received a more
grateful acknowledgment in the affec-
tions of the'people. Among the few of-
heers !of the Regular Army who re-
mained true to the Union from first to
last, the distinction is all the greater.
For more than thirty years hehas faith-;
fully served the country, without ever
wavering or swerving from the line of
his dut3has a soldier end a true patriot.

At the time of his death, ho was in
command upon the iiacitie coast; Holied unexpectedly, and has gene down
to, his grave regretted by every truelover of his country.

The Democracy in the New York Le-
gislature are having a family quarrel.some la the country members unite
with the Republicans, to defeatthe cor-
rupt measures of the city Democracy,
eoriuption hi parties, as well as in the
lives of individuals, sooner or later
brings its own retribution. The New_
York city Ring has carried the party so
far, that•the honest men of the party,

may such are left, will not submit tosuch dictation. To 'a certain limit, a

party may gcrwithsafeiy ; beyond that,
all is danger.And this is a rule that
applie.s mike tki all parties. All Parties
tend to 'corruption ; forthere are the
camp followers, in the trsick of every
victorious army.; but -.some are more
corrupt than -Others. :The Democracy
'of, the city, of plew egihracea as
much of corruptionae it is'pomdble, for
any eat of inen,to,ippkon ; and it_bas a
'long time been tippirentT that, unless'
there were, a spcoiai ,suspension -of the
laws Which control human, a#gencies,,
that Pnrti reigintipdekly, and do
works;,or die.' I •

ENPRANCAISEMFAT-COMPLETE.
The thirtieth day,of March witnessed

the official announcementby the Fresh
dent, of theratification of theiniteenth
Amendment. This makes 96ffrage im-
partial and equal throughout the. land.
We ciannot ,over-estimate, the linpor-.
tanceof this now accomplished, GREAT
FACT.' Pre-eminent and unrivaled lib-
eralism, unequaled in any country, at
any time in the history of the known
world! The past le full of examples of
oppression and abridgment oftherights
of men ; but power has seldom yielded
its advantages, unlesi forced tie do se
through „Oar. Revolution by, "force
teems in history : Revolution .;by the
conquests of peace, at the hands of a
dominant,race, is a TRUTH, founded in
the laws9f nature, which WERE ",an-
tecedent to any positive precept."—
Wherefore? Because founded In Cha-
rity, the pre-eminently Divine attri-
bute. '

We have not space to expand these
propositions now. We call attentionto
the message of President Grant to Con-
gress, published in 'another column.—
This is, indeed, a great experiment,
fraught,lvitit good or ill to untold mill-
ions. Qualifleation should be precedent
to power—education, to enfranchise-
ment ; but now that the impulse of the
times has blotted out all distifittiona of
men in the scale of rights, duty, as well
as regard for our own and our descend-
ants' safety, require that equal opluor-
?unify be given to all who are indued
with power.

We re-publish the amendment, with
the names of the States which have
4iled in the State Department the evi-
'deltic° of their ratification :

ARTICLE 15. Section 1. The right of 'citizens
of the United States to vote shall not bo denied
or abridged by the United States, orby any State,
on account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude. , •

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to
enforce this article by appropriate" legislation.

It appears from the official documents on file
is this Department, that the Amendment to the
9onstitukion of the United States, proposed as
itforesaitt, has been ratified by Iho Legislatures
of the States of North Carolina, West Virginia,
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Maine, Louisiana, S.
Carolina, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Arkansas,
Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, N. York,
Now Hampshire, Nevada, Vermont, Virginia,
Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio, lowa,Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, Nebraska. Texas,
in all 29 States.

Senator Sumner has introduced a bill
in the United States Senate, intended
to provide for resumption of specie pay-
ments. The following is a synopsis of
the bill :

"It requires every national bank to reinforce
its legal reserves by the substitution of coin, at
the rate of one per cent. per month upon the
whole amount of liabilities for the redemption of
which the revenues aro required and provided;
such substitution to continuo until tho whole
amount of legal reserves shall become coin; and
thereafter every national bank shall hold in its
vaults an amount of vein equal to tho amount of

"The Second section directs the Secretary of
the Treasury, upon tho passage of the aet,-te give
publio notice of the intention of the Government
to resume payment in spook) upon all its liabili-
ties not later than January 1, next. Thereafter
the payment by the Treasury to be upon a coin
basis. The Seeretary is also required to retain
in the Treasury the. coin received from customs
and other sources in excess of the requirements
of the public debt;'and such further supply of
coin as may be necelisary in the execution or the
provisions of this act, may be obtained under the
act entitled "An act to authorize the purchase of
coin and for other purposes," approved March
19, 1862. The bill repeals all acts making any-
thing but coin a legal tender for debts, public or
private; Suspends the .tarther printing of the U.
States notes and fractional currency; and pro-
vides for redemption arid cancellation of the mu-
Mated fractional currency!'

Senator Wilson has introduced a very
important bill in the U. States Senate,
for the 'reduction of the Army. The
following is a synopsis of the bill, ta-
ken from the N. Y. -Tribune :

It reduces the army to 25,000 men; authorizes
the President to discharge any officer applying
for such discharge before September; those hav-
ing served ten years to receive two years' pay
and all allowances; those having served more
than. five years, and less than ten years, to receive
II years' pay; and those having served less than
five years, ono year's pay, dm. Authorizes the
President to retire, on their application, army of-
ficers who have served thirty years ; allows the
retired list to be increased to 300 • abolishes the
office of General and Lieutenant General, when
vacated by the present incumbents; reduces the
number of Major Generals to three, and Briga-
dier Generals to six, when the present incum-
bents vacate; makes the heads of staff depart-
ments Colonels, when vacated by the present in.
_eumbents ; abolishes regimental commissary of
cavalry, regimental commissary sergeants, hospi-
tal stewards and veterinary surgeons ; authorizes
the appointment of a board of officers t? exam-
ine such officers as may be sent to them by the
Secretary of War for inefficiency en th'e,recom-
mendation of department Commanders anti chiefs
of staff; and also authorizes the President, on
the report of the board, wholly to relieve them;
authorizes the filling of all vacancies in thq army
by supernumerary officers, and if any supernu-
merary officers shall then remain, they shall be
furloughed at half pay,'until absorbed or retired
on ono year's pay ; allows officers on the retired
list to hold civil offices; allows promotions to be
made in the Quartermaster's and Medical De-
partments and Corps of Engineers; and adoptsthe House pay bill, with slight modifications.—
By the bill, the enlisted men, now numbering
about 32,000, will be reduced to , 25,000 by the
first of September, which will reduce the expen-
ses of the army several millions of dollars.

Such a reduction would be a saving
of several millions annually, and we
hope it may be made with safety, and
that it may be done at once. A. great
deal has been said about the salaries of
our general`lofficers. 'Gen. Sherman has
written a letter strongly opposing atiy
such reduction. He claims that his
own. Salary does not more than meet the
expenses of his establishment. We do
not believe the people grudge any of
our tried army officers their pay; yet
there seems to be too greap inequality
between the civil and military offices.

The FifteenthiAmendment a Part of the
.Constitution.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.
To the Senateand Emcee of ,Repvesen-

Wives :
• I •

It is unusal to nicitify the two Hou-
ses of Congress byrmlepsage, of the pro-
mulgation by proclamation of the Sec-
retary of State of the ratification of aconstitutional amendment. In view,
however, of the vast importance of the
Fifteenth Amendment of the Constitu-
tion, this day declared a part of thatre-
vered instrument, I deem a departure
from the, usual custom Justifiable. Ameasure which. makes atonce four mill-
ions of people voters, who were hereto-fore declared by the highest tribunal inthe land not citizens of the U. States,nor eligible to become so, with the as-sertion that at the time of the Declara-tion of Independence the • opinion wasfixed and universal—in the civilizedportion of the white race regarded asan axiom In morals as well as in poli-
tics—that " black men had no rights
which white men were 'bound to re-spect," 19 indeed a measure of grander

"SiNX9C) PI,.T.J;M",,

Don't Bodder Me,

for I am going to the

TIOGA HARDWARE STORE
whore can buy

A good Hand Sawfor only $l,OO,
A FallSett Bench Planes only $5,00,
A No. 1 Spirit Plumb 6, Level,
A No'. 1 solid Cast Steel Adze Eqe

Hammer $l,OO.
Everything else in edme proportion

Come and See! Come and See
Full Moak of overethiog.

Mechanics' Tools.
Household and Housebnildere Hardware ascheap for Greendacke as for Gold before the War.

Remember the Tioga Hardware Moro is headquarters for milk pane, and pails, and the onlyplace in the county where you can buzmilk pansthat weigh 201bs to the dozen.
J. BOHIEFFBLIN, Jr.

April, 6, 18t0.-4w

4 4 ( 1 1:1
TO TRH WORIPNO CLABI3.—We are nowprepared

to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole ofthe time or for the spare moments.
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
BOX. easily earn from 150e. to $6 per evening. tupd apro-
portional sum by devoting t heir whole time to the
business. Hoye and girls earn nearly as much asmen.
That all who see this notice may eend thelraddroes, and
test the business, we make this unparalleled offer :
Toenailas aro not well satisfied, wewill send $1 to pay
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valu-
able sample, which will do to commence work on, and
a copy of ThePeople's Literary lbsepostion—encoof the
largest and best family newspaperspublished—all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profi-
table work, rddrese H. O. ALUM 4 CO., Augusta
Maine. March 16, 11170.-im

NOTICE;.—Ran away from the subscriber,
Edwin D. Bonney, an indentured appres.

tics, without any just cause or provocation; and
I herebyforbid ail persons harboring or trusting
him on my account, as I will pay no debts of his
contracting. • MARTINSTEVENS.

Middlebury, 4.pril6, 1870 st.

imPortanee than any • other one 'act of
the killd from the foundation of our,
free, governmentto the present time.—
Initltntionilikeours,' in •*blob all pow-
er is derived directly from the people,
must depend mainly upon their intelli-
gence, patrtettlern and industry., call
the attention, therefore, of the newly
enfranchised race, to the importance of
their striving, in every honorable man-
new; tomake themselves wormoreftheir
new privilege. To therace favor-
ed. heretofore by our laws; would say,
withhold no legal privilegeof advanee-
ment to the new citizen., The, ,framers
of ourConstitution-firmly believed that
a republican, form of government could
WA endure Without intelligence and ed-
ucation generally diffused among the
people. The Fatherof his Country, in
his Farewell Address, uses this lan-
gnage " Promote, then,ias a Matter
of primary importance, •institutions for
the general diftsion ofknowledge. In
proportion as the structure of the Gov-
ernment gives force to public opinion,
it is essential thatpublicopinion should
be enlightened." In his first annual
message to Congress the same views
Were forcibly presented, and are again
urgedin his eighth message.

I repeat that the adoptionof the Fiffteenth Amendment to the Constitution
completes the greatest civil change, and
constitutes the most important event
that has occurred since the nation came
into life. ,The change will bebeneficial
in,proportionto the heed that is given
to the' urgentrecommendations of Gen.
Washington. If these recommenda-
tions were important then, with a pop-
ulation of but a few millions, how much
more important now, with a population
of forty millions, and increasing In a
rapid, ratio I , I would therefore call up-
on Congress to take all the means with-
in their constitutional power.to promote
and encourage popular education thro'-
out the country, and upon the' people
everywhereto see to it that allwire pos-
sess and exercise political rights, shall
have the' opportunity to acquire the
knowledge which will maketheir f3harein the Government a blessing and not
a danger. By such means only can the
benefits contemplated by this amend-
ment to the Constitution be secured.
- • S. GRANT.

Executive Mansion, March 80,1870,
We clip from the Patriot and Union

the following letter complimentary to
our friend, P. Herdic,and showing in-
cidentally how "the laboring classes"
interfered with ills little scheme for a
new county :

LETTER FROM Efennrsuuna.—The following
Icorrespondence we oopy from the Jersey Shore
Retold of last week

IiARIMILIPURG 1870, Marach do 19.
Fur Mishter-Zeely vet lives in Cheney Shore

und brints do Herald :—I got sumdings to soh'-
beak mit you. I UAL mad mit your boeples. Vet
for you not pohavo yourself potter? Vot bisniz
you got in liarrishburg sohbeakin aginst myvery
goot ropooblikon front Deter Burdick, von he
chenst wants a leetle bieoo of land ? You act
°boast like you dink he vast godn to Du avay
mit em, but dat ish not so.

Now ohoust you sohtob a leetle, und I vii eggs-
schplain all about die matter, and I bl4lgo you
de volt up a goot ropooblioan (and I vii bet two
glass logor dot you never no von to tell you vot
ish not drno) dat my tient Doter ohoust vented
to make von leetle new gounty for de ponelit -of
do beeplos vot lives in de Mace vot day calls Min-,
noquack. It ish druo most of do beeples vet
lives dero ish koons and owls and sohnakes and
bats, put vot difforinshes dus dat make? IHow
you expeohat doy will ever learn law und etch
dings mit out no kort house, no shudgeo no liars
end no sohails ? Now my front Deter ish reddy
to mako all dem dings' and vunt at:barge nodding
fur em but taxes;- midI cheust vont to dell you
brivately dat I dink itvas a taut scheme dat ho
vos not let alone. Not is vorse dun all do reaht,
ish dish—de lower room in do pig house on de
hill in Barrishpurg—vot pelonga to Beter—vent
pack on him—und who do you tink ish to plume
for dat? I viii doll you. It ish nopoddy put dat
man Niles Tot lives la Tioga gounty. Every
ding vos all right till he Mottled vare ho hat no
pianos. Vet you dink he done? Vy ho vont up
to Vellsboro ohoust so soon as do house adohurn-
ed, and got more ash ooht hunnort nanuei .on a
bnper ginst Beter'a pill, und dat laid it on do da-
ble; and dat yes dono after Doter had dolt him
bositifly dat all do peoples up dare vos in favor
of do gounty. Now he had no plants goon dare
after Doter dolt-hint dat, for vy, overypody knows
Bator always sobbeaka do druth. Now I ohoust
tell you I dink dat vos all wrou. Beter is a rich

tneniA7,A;i:ii,E7.7.. in ;:in;'"at-h"17:man gent do vot he bleases. Do beep lea of do
Sohtato dont abbroaheato Bator—vy ken* doy let
him do as ho vents to ? Aint ho a goahodfeller?
Dont he make blenty imbrovments Tur do ponofit
of nobody ? And all ho axes ish to bo let alone,
end make famish.

Now I will ohoust doll you vot it ish. Eater
viii got mad ono of dose days at all die nonsens,
end vill fence in Villiamport—don vot viii you
do ? Dare vill pe no sham for brovidable in-
vestment in bone, nor to poard at de Ifertiok
house. Dare, how you like der bioture ? Ileh?
und dat ish not all. If dat fails to pring dose
stupporn fellers to doir senses, Deter vill cover his
hotel in Minnequack vid sehtraw and look up dat
sehpring—vot gores all ginds of sick—in von of
do drawers uv do Freotamuns Puro, land lose do
key; don look out for mesils, hoopinoough, dinar
and all dat ish bad. I cant write no more, I gits
too mad, von I dinks how Beter has poen apused.
I musht git some lager. llonmswonems.

BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE.—The
Phrenological Journal and Packaro Monthly
consolidated. See the April number of our old
favorite, for reading the most instructive and
agreeable to minds young and old. From its rich
contents we select the following: Thomas H.
Selby, Mayor of San Francisco, with portrait;
Mental Requisites of the Artist; Philosophy of
Faith; Henry Bergh, the philanthropist, with
portrait; The Double Adoption, a domestio talc;
Life in China, with illustrations; The Dust in
the Air; Phreno-Magnetism ; Tho Art of En-
graving; Nathan C. Ely, .Pres't Farmers' Club,
with portrait; Capital vs. Labor; S. S. Packard,
with portrait; The, Governors of New York;
What Makes a Good Writer; the Modesty of Ge-
nius; The Swordfish, illustrated ; Prayer and
Phrenology, etc. Price 30'dents, or $3 a year.—
S. R, Wells publisher, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

HARPERS' MAGAZINE.—The April
number of this magazine contains its usual
/moan tof interesting matter. The biographical
notice of Bismarck, the articles on the gold pan-
ic in New York, and "Among tho Silkworms and
Velvet Looms," are very good. "Border Remin-
iscences," by Gen. R. B. Marcy, make one loog
for the frontier.

The " Easy Chair" is as full of sentiment asthe "Drawer" is with wit. The notice of Wes-
ley Harper's death is a tribute which none but
the truest friendship, could prompt. What can
replace "all the old kind approoiation" of
friendly critic whose admiration we cherish aboveall others ? True it is that " the real test of elle-
radar is the, feeling of those before whom we
play no part." With such we know even as we
areknowni but with the great world, most of us
aro in deep disguise. When we grow confident
in each other, then it is that the divinity within
us uncovers the soul, and we see each other as
we are—lmere children of the Infinite. $1 a year.
Address Harper Brothers, Franklin Square, y,

' WALL: PAPER!
IVOL PAPEit 1

WALL PAPER!
T ET It be distinotly understood to the inkab-
ij !tants end citizens of Welishoro, that we
will sell

WALL PAPER,
and any other artiole in the

DrLtg Za1.33.e,

cheaper than can be sold by any other . firm In
Tloga County; further we doaffirm that no man
can undersell us unless they reoelmgoods by
the

AIR. LINE.
• Web ve Just received from N. Y.,

35,000 {MIAS or WALL PAPER
:

.

, . .

bought at the Present Gold prices 41,11, wbieh
we will sell chopper than any otbfirm west of
N. Y. Call and examine, and are certain
that we can please .in Price and allty, and Ifinot suited we, will pay you for your timein
spode. ~

P. R. WILLIAMS it ' .ll.
Welliboro, April 6, 1870.

SPEC IR HIMONT!

WE dd not pay epode in making change,
but ws do toll goods from

MI

525„too per Cent Lees

than any other store in this vicinity, which is
better. We have 'Vet received a

Large 63tc•cal3.,
FOR THE SPRING TRADE t ,

and bave bought them to tot ' order to do this
quiokly, have marked them at small profits,
WITH GOLD AT PAR AS A DAMS. ;

Dry Goods

of all kinds are cheaper than they have been in
ten years especially. I .

DRESS SILKS, FRENCH POPLINS, /to

a full lino in stook, and at ouch low priooa tha
every lady oan afford a now dreeo.

IN PAISLEY SHAWLS,

We have a complete assortment and CHRAPICR
'HUN ISVP,FI anemia. Our stook of

Dofilestic Goods, Fancy Dress
Goods, Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&c., &c.,

is as usual very large and varied, and wu GUAR
ernes PRICER to be as low as can be found any
where within 100 miles. Our

GaREM DEPIRTMONT
is full of fresh Goods AT SPECIE rams, and
every one can now afford to have everything they
eat madegood.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE TUE PEOPLE OP TIOQA
Conztir to call and examine our Stock and pri-
ces—being eatistied that it 'Mips), them to come
and buy their good. at

The RegulatOr.
We always give customers from a distance the

ggINBIDE TRACK."

NEWELL do OWEN.
Corning, April 6,1870.

Farm for Sale.
A GOOD FARM is offered for sale in Jackson

township, situated one mile from' 4sple
Ridge Post offi.oe, and near Oroutt's Steam MUL
containing one hundred some with about 40
acres improved, frame buildings, an apple or-
chard and other fruit trees thoroon. It is well
watered, and is an excellent dairy frrm- Will
be sold cheap, and terms made easy. For par-
ticulars, enquire of ROBERT LOGAN,

on the premises, or
•

April 6,11370.-6w, F. SMITH, Tioga, Pa.

-THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Chartered under the Laws ofNew York.

CashAssets $12;4900,000.
AnnualBusiness $52,000,000.
iThIirIDENDS applied to reduce 2d and all

sUbsequent premiums, or to increase the
amount of the policy. Dividends are from 10to
20 Or cent the 2d year, and increase each year
thereafter. The Equitable did business to the
amount of $12,000,000 more last year (1869) than
any other company—all cash. Purely mutual
and non-forfeitable. Noother company can show
a better record, larger dividends, or safer sem-
rieties. AU the profits less the actual expenses
of the company are divided among the policy
holders as dividends each year. Any one desir-
ous of having a life insured, if he will examine
the figures of theEquitable,will become convinced
that it to his advantage to insure in this com-
pany in preference to any other.

W. A. STONE, Agent '
Office with Wilson & Niles.] for Tiogs Ca,
April 6,1890-6m. •

$2,000 tOtit, AND 'MENSES
To &swots tosell id' celebrated WILSON.SEW-
ING MACHINIeB.I‘. The bett ,mitotilue in,the
t/od. ;Stark alik•cion both eider. ONIiMACUiNIe
ettraoirt Molter. For further particulars, ad-
dress *N. 9th "St.,. Philed a,Pt. Apr, .403

.

. Examination of Teachers.
S• •PROIAL BXAMINATIONS for thnel dad-

ring to teaoh during the summer, who have
not,certilicates, will be held at
..Itawienctiville, Monday, April 1 .

Roseville, -Wednesday, April 20.
._ Mandela, (sohool hoase,) Friday, April 22. -.

Wellaboro, Tuesday. ApHi 26. •
Liberty,{Bleckilonse,) Thursday, April28,
Union Acadelny,Saturday, April 30.

Teacher, wilt crane with ilve shoats of fools-
cap paper, pen and ink. Examinations will
commence at 9k A. M. -

School Directors aro earnestly invited to at•
tend. 11. HORTON, Co. Suet.

March 80, 1870. 4t

To Soldiers.
110Y a wont decision of the United States E-
43 piome Omni, it is bald that all soldiers
liOnorably dlsobarged during the first two years
of the war, no matter how short their term'Of
service, are entitled to ono hundred • .dollirs
bounty. I am prepared to make applications
under this decision. 431110. W. MERRIOK.

Virellsboro, March 80, 10. 2t o

STARTLING DISCLOSURE
Specie Payment Resumed.

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Silver and Sil(rer Plated Ware. '

Lots of New Goods.
Silver COIN Paid in CHANGE.

Call and see the new stook of Jewelry, do.

March 80, 1870. A. FOLEY.

The Biggest Thing Yet!
AND NO HIIIUBIUG !

A 8 there Is a certain gifoul•play" practiced in
this community. the disclosure of which

would stir up the people generally, we therefore
propose to tell no one except those who call at

C. IL KELLBY'S STORE.
SO 1 BATE

Come in you jolly farmers,
I won't detain you long;

Sit down awhile contentented,
Until I reveal the wrong.

Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,
Hardware, Boots and Shoes,

and sich.like are always needed in any commu-
nity to preserve the health, and glikiiden the
hearts of the 111619301311.

The expected time has come, •
And the story must be told ;

We sell goodsas cheap as anywhere,
To avoid people being sold.

KELLEY don't proposo to enumerate the ar-
ttoleslip store, but simply say that ho has a way
of doahng with his customers, so as to make a
little money buy a

MOM CT NM= 8
I am sure you we can please,

With nice goods and Japanned Teas
For all are offered very low.,

To keep the masses on the go.

o For a full explanation of tho aboye statement,
dropdrop in and nee

KELLEY.
Marsh 80, 1870:

10,000 Agents Wanted.
EYERYBODY'S LAWYER

ErEl

BOOK OF FORMS,

:t,BYO PRANK CROSBY, k Q.,

Me liter of the Philidelphia Bar.

Enlarge and Troronghly evised,
BY S. J. VANDERSLOOT, Eric).,
Member of the Philadelphia Bar.

608 rr. 12 MO. LAW STYLE.. $2,00

TS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the
property, business, individualrights, and so-

cial privileges of every one, and affords a fund
of, legal knowledge that-to, many will make it
worth its weight in gold. The simplicity of its
instructions, the comprehensiveness of its sub-
ject, the accuracy of its details, the facilities af-
forded in its perfect arrangement, and the con-
slimness and attractiveness of its style, as well as
its cheapness, make It the most desirable of the
legal hand-book. No effort or expense had been
spared in adapting it thoroughly to the times,
and affording in it the most recent and useful
information.

IT CONTAINS tan

Constitution of the United States,
With Amendments ;

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Amendments

Pension Laws,
With Necessary Forms ;

Internal Revenue Laws,
• With Stamp Duties ;

Post Office Regrilations,
WithPostage Rates, &c., &c.

TOOZTIIP.B. WITH Tor.

Laws of all the States
IN REGARD TO

Acknowledgments, Credits, • Naturalization,
Administrators, Debts, Notes.
Al!°davits. Deeds, Obligations.Agents, Divorce, Partnerships,
Agreements, Dower, Patents,
Alimony, Exchange, Penalties,
Appeals, Executors, Petitions,
Apprentices, ißxeruption, Powers,
Arbitrations, Guardians; Preemptions,
Assignees, Hotels, Receipts,
Assignments, Landlords, Releases,
Awards, Libel. Rights.
Bills, Liens, Blanderi
Boarding, Limitations, Tenants.
Bonds, Marriage, • Vessels,
Carriers, Masters, Wards. r
Codicils, Minors, ' Wills. !
Opoyrights, Mortgagee, dEc., Ac.

EIWO

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody for
Transacting. their Business According to

Law; the legal forms required for Draw-
ing up the Various Necessary Papers;
and useful Information in Regard

to the Government of the 'Uni-
ted States, and the various

State Governments,
etc., eta.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to

agents everywhere. This work is the moat com-
plete of its kind over published, and presents ex-
cellencies that commend it to all engaged in the
affairs of everyday life. Every fanner, business
man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politician,
Property Holder, Bankrupt, Professional Man,
and every one having a Family, will find it in-
teresting, instructive, valuable, and full of infor-
mation.

SEND POE OUR LARGE AND HAND-
SOME SIXTY-POUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly One Thousand standard and choice
works. Its character throughout is such as to
command the confidence of all experienced can-
vassers, and the approval of the public.

SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer
sent to any address, postage paid, on receipt of
prioo.

For terms to Agents, and other Information,address, "

• John IE, Potter dip. Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

814 and 817 Seasou Srnaar,
Moh•3o, 1870.-3m. PHILADELPHIA.

°PACK OP Pin &HATCH,
14ANtiNRS AND DEALERS AN GOV-

ELME 'NT SECURITIES;
No, & Nassau Street, New York,

Fonumtv 15th, 1870.
The remarkable success which attended, our

negotiation of thd leans of the Contra! Pa'citio
Railroad Company and the Western Pacific
roadCoMpany, and the popularity and 'credit
which these loans have,maintained In. the mar-
kets, liOth this 'country ,and Europa, have
shown Mit the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely
located and hcinorably managed railroads are
promptly recognised and readily taken as the
most suitable, safe and advantageous form of
investment, yielding a more liberal income than
can hereafter be derived from government bonds,
and available to take their place.

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation
of superior railroad loans, we are meeting a great
public want, and rendering- a valuable se-rviao—-
both to the holders of, capital and to those great
national works of internal improvement whore
intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle
them to tho use of capital and the confidence of
investors—we now 'offer with special confi dence
and satisfaction thei

FIRST M6 1RTGAGE RONDS

OF TUE

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO R. It CO

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connect.
ing the Atlantic coast and the inagnifigent har-
bors of the Chesapeake bay with the Ohio river,
at a point of reliable navigation, and Otis, with
the entire railroad system and water.transpOrta.
Lion of the great Westand Southwest, FORMS
THE ADDITIONAL EAST A WEST TRUNK
LINE, so imperatively demanded fed the accom-
modation of the immense and rapidly growing
transportation between the Atlantic seaboard
and Europe on the one band, and the great pro-
ducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi val-
leys on the other.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS ROAD
AS A NEW OUTLET FROM THE WEST
TO THE SEA, MAGNIFIES IT INTO

one of national consequence, and insures to it an
extensive through traffics from the day of its com-
pletion ;'While, in the development of the os-
tensive agricultural and mineral resources of
Virginia and West Virginia, it possesses, along
its whole line, the elements of a large and prot-
Liable local business. '

•

Thal the great interests, both gen9ral and lo-
cal, which demand the completion of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad to the Ohio river, af-
ford the surest guaranty of its success andvalue,
AND RENDER IT THE MOST IMPOR-

TANT AND SUBSTANTIAL RAIL-
ROAD ENTERPRISE NOW IN PRO-
GRESS IN THIS COUNTRY.

Its superiority as an East and Westroute, and
the promise of an immense and profitable trade
awaiOng its completion, have drawn to it the at-
tention and cooperation of prominent capitalists
and railroad men of this city, of sound judg—-
ment and known integrity, whose • connection
with it, together with that, of eminent citizens
and business men of Virginia and West Virginia,
INSURES AN ENERGETIC, lIONORA-
BLE AND . SUCCESSFUL MANAGE-
MENT.

Tho road la oompleted and in operation from
Richmond to the celebrated 'White Sulphur
Spiings of West Virginia, two hupdred and twen-
ty-coven miles, and there remain but two hun-
dred miles (now partially constructed) to be own-
pletod, to carry it to tho proposed terminus on
the Ohio river, at or near tho mouth of the Big
Sandy river, ono hundred and fifty miles above
Cincinnati, and three hundred and fifty miles be-
low Pittsburg. ,

.

Lines aro now'projected or in progress through
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will
connect the

CIIIRSAPRAKE AND OHIO WITH THE
ENTIRE RAILROAD SYSTEMS OF THE
WEST AND SOUTHWEST, AND THE
PAOJFIO RAILROAD.

Its valuablo franchises and.superior -advanta-
ges will piste° tho Chosapeaker and Ohio Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful
and trustworthy corporations of the country ;

AND THERE EXISTS A PRESENT
VALUE, IN COMPLETFD ROAD AND
WORK DONE, EQUAL TO THE EN-
TIRE AMOUNT OF THE MORTGAGE.

The details of the loan have boon arranged
with speoial reference to the wants of all classes
of investors, and combine the various features of
convenience, safety, and piotection against logs
or fraud.

The bonds are in denorninatiOns of

$lOO,O, $5OO and $lOO.

They will be issued as Coupon Botle, poyabte
to bearer, and may be held in that form; or

The bond may he registered in the name of
the owner, with the coupons remaining payable
to bearer attached, theprinc,:pa /being then trans
ferable cialy on the books of the company, un—-
less re-Uisigned to beraer ; or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled,
the bondmade apermattent registered bond, trans-
ferable only on the books of the company, and
the interest made payable only to the registered
owner or his attorney.

The three clones will be known respectively

Ist. " Coupon Ildndapayable to bear-
er.,'

2d. " Registered Bonds with coupons
attached."

3d. " Registered Bonds with coupons
detached."

And should be so dzsignated by correspond-
ents in specifying the class of bonds desired.They have THIRTY YEARS to run from
January 15, 1870. with interest at six per cent.
per annumfrom November 1, 1869.

Principal and interest payable in gold
in the city of New. York.

The interest is 'payable in MAY and NOVEM-BER, that it may take the place of that of theearlier issues of Five—Twenties, and suit thecon-
venience of our frionds.who already hold Ventraland Western Pacific bonds, with interest paya—-ble in January and July, and who may desire,
in making additional investments, to hero their
interest receivable at dotTerent seasons of the
year.

Theloan is secured by a mortgago upon the
entiro line of road from Richmond to tho Ohio
river, with tho equipment and all other property
and appurtenances connected therewith.

A SINKING FUND OP $lOO,OOO PER AN-
NUM IS PROVIDED FOR THE REDEMP-,
TION OF THE BONDS, TO TAKE EFFECT
ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION OF
THE ROAD.

The mortgage _is for $15,000.0000; of which
$2,000;000 will bo reserved and held in trust for
the redemption of outstanding bonds of the Vir-
ginia Central Railroad Company, now merged in
the Chesapeake and Ohio.

Of tho remaining 513,000.000, a sufficient
amount will be sold to complete the road to the
Ohio river, perfect and improve the portion now!in operation, and thorougly equip the whole for
a largo and active traffic.

The present price is 90 and accrued interest
A loan so amply:secured, so carefully guarded,and so certain hereafter to command a protui--

nent place among the favorite securities in 1110
markets, both of this country and Europe, will
be at once appreciated, and quickly absorber).

Very respectfully,

FISE & HATCH.
!!!il BANKERS.

P. B.—We have issued pamphlets containing
full particulars, statistical details,, wept, etc,
which wilt he furnished upon application.

pirWe buy and sell government bonds, and
receive the accounts of banks, bankers, corpora—-
tions, and others, subject to check at: sight, and
allow interest on daily balances. mar 2 70

MBN WANTED!
131351 N P4S PERMANENT AND stoWIT A

Tout Salesesen,and general SII perlutrudth to
qt tiAlua In tbla ['aunty, also one in each otitis adjobl-
Ing-Counties;tler titeePrinto F:ngrarltge !sow 14the mitiblio Aasociittlun, suld by sueserptiva
auperfor in design ;mil executionthatflair sales are
groat during all seiseue and (lutes. Mon must do bus-
iness exclusively for us, uotonly moires and
order 4 throughout ;portions of IheCounty, bat eel.ploy and superintend tho oak's of a number of eels/l-
inen. A few who do not wish to assume the respond,
bllitYlof a Superintendency will alto ibe accepted to.,
merely act as ealesrieu. Bamyle. Eugraviesplare cam.ed in a PatentRoller CAse. Frames aro not generally
used or sold by our Salesmen. To strangers we giro
commissions on solosfor thellretsixty or ninety days,when, from thobusinoss talent end energy =TAfe.m.
au equitable salary can be agreed upon, should such
,ho pleforrod to remuneration by Commission. School'Teachers, Warmers, Agents; Mechanics and other bnel•
bless and protessicinal mon can engage with groat:ph/it.
If by latter, state age, previous and present business,
or pro:08100a' pursuits, oxidic:l*y stating whether a
Superintendency, or merely a situation as Salesman is.dosired--wbat territory Is preferred—tb• earnest day
the engagement could commence, and If for leis or lon-
ger term than one your, Itsexact or probable duration,
Ac., Ac. R. 11. CURRAN & CO,

Publishets, Main & Water SW., Rochester, N.Y.
-

Marc. 201870-Stu

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
TAX PAYER'S, TAKE NOTICE

T will be at my office in Wellsboro, Tioga Co.,
Ponn'a, on Wedliosday, Thursday and Fri-

day, the 13th, 14th and lbth daYs of April,lB7o,
for tho purpose of hearing any appeals that may
bo made from the notion of the Assistant Assess.
ors relating to the, Annual Assessments, All
appoatS must In° made and submitted in writing,

JOHN R. BOWEN,
Assessor 18th District,

WaHaboro, Pa., March 21, 1879-2t.

$lO6 BOUNTY.
SOLDIERS who enlisted in 1861 at the call

of PresidentLincoln and were honorably die..
charged before the expiration of their term of
service, for disability and'other cause, whether
they were in the service two years or not, by a
late decision of theSupreme court, are entitled
to $lOO Bounty. I am prepared to collect 01
such claims at the lowest rates! Bring your die=
charge papers with you. •

This decision only applies to those who were
mustered into service between the 4th of May,
1861; and the 22d of July, 1861, and who were
discharged before serving two years; and have
not iloceivecl any bounty.

W. A. STONE,
Office with Wilson & Niles,

Wellabore, Pa.aroh 30, ,'7o—tr.

REPARING FOR SPECIE PAY-
MENTS.

CLOSING OUT SALE AT COST

FOR the next thirty days we will sell for
CASH our entire stook of •-•._ •

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

sootis & . Ea:Lc:oes

CROCKERY,

HATTAND CAPS, &c.,
1121111

o• ,

AlO, our s took of

-ARDWAH
Tin Ware and Stoves.

All bums over $lO, three months time will be

CONVERSE &OSGOOD
March 22, 1870,—tf.

1t® auesl.3D.l2l.x_.i al.
TITE Olt EAT AMERIOAN HEALTH. RESTOR.

ER, purifies the blood and cures Scrofula-Syphilis, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Diseases of
Women, and nil Chronic affections of the bloOd.;Liver and Ridneye. Recommended by Om aledi•cal Faculty and many lbw -monde of our brat
lens.

Road 'the testimony ofPhysicians and patients
who havo used Rosadalis; send for our Rosadslias
Guide to Health Book, or Almanac for this year,which we publish for gratuitous distribution; it
will give you much valable information.

Dr. R. W. Carr of Baltimore, says :

take pleasure in recommending your ROCADSL•
IS as a very powerful alterative, I have. seen it
used in two cases with happy results—one In a
case of secondary syphilis, in which the patient
pronounced himselfcured after having taken five
bottles ofyour medicine. The other Is a case -of
scrofula of long standing, which Is rapidly im•
proving under its use, arid the indications are
that the patient will soon recover. I have care.
fully examined tho formula by wlifch your
yourRosadalis is made, and find it an excellent
compound ofalterative Ingredients.

Or. Sparks of Nicholasville,Ky., says be has
used litosadalis in cases ofScrofula and Seconda-
ry Syphilis with satisfactory results. As a cican•
er ofthe blood I know no better remedy.
Samuel 0, McFadden, Murftersboro, Tenn., says

; I havo used seven bottles of Rosadalis, and am:
entirely cured ofRheumatism ; send me four boa.
tles, as I w lsh It for My brother, who bas scrota-
let:emote eyes.

Benjamin Ilochtoi, of Lima, Ohio, writes, Ihave
suffered for twenty years with an inveterate
eruption over my whole body; a sheathes eines
I purchased a bottle ofRosadalls and it effected
a perfect cure. ;

Itosodalls is sold by P. R. Williams k Co , and
W. C. Kress, Wullsboro; philo Tuller, Titn' ;
M L. Bacon, Bloseburg, and Druggists generally.

March 0,

A DMINISTRATOR'S,NOTlCE.—Lettors of
,Lll. Administration Having been granted to the
undersigned upon tho estate of Joseph Ingham.
of Deerfield township, deceased, all persons in-
debted.to said decedent or claiming against the
name, must scare with H. H. INGHAM,

Marc, Hi. 11370.-fit.
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